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Request for Inspection to the Inspection panel of the World bank from India 
Sent from 

M!ctimlS Name: 
Anathavaram 
sh State 

India 

Dear SirlMadam, 

I have no words to express my regret to your kind perusal to place the statement of facts about the severe harm 
being done to my life, my family and my entire community of the indigenous people. 

When sir Arthur Cotton visited this region of famine, he constructed a dam on the river Godavari and made this 
peninsula as a rich fertile belt. Otherwise people used to sell their children for the alms, Cotton as a God gave us 
food and life. But the greedy politicians told all lies to the World Bank and deputed all alcoholics and drug 
addicts, untrained civil engineers holding fake degrees and joined the Mis Feed back infra being the appointed 
surveyors of National Highway authorities ofIndia and you can understand the plan how badly they twisted the 
route map of the NH 216. 

As a result entire region is suffering and do not know how to life. Hence being a senior citizen and already got a 
stroke because of this sad forcible relocation news, my wife also suffered severe heart stroke, and are going to 
die just to appease the World bank by blind rulers of India and the sleeping world bank Representative in New 
Delhi. 

I am not angry on you, almost it is my suicide note. So I beg your esteemed selves to kindly air dash to India 
and visit the village and know the heart beat of the people. Our village namely Anathavaram, the people elected 
civic head already passed a resolution stating that to lay the NH 216 or what ever, through the freely available 
Government Land for which they have given a nice solution map in which green color marking is a vacant 
Government land. Red color is being drawn by the drug addicts of Mis .Feed Back infra. 

Please save our lives from this forcible relocation and losing our livelihood. 

thanking you 
yours sincerely 
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EXtJ:UTlVE SECRETARY, 
The'inspection panel, 
1811J H street NW MSN 10-1007, 
Walhington 9.C. 20433, USA. 

I 
1. I, Sanaboyina Bhavani Sankaram, Resident of D.No. _ Anath:Sll,a am.¥tllage, 

Lummidivaram Mandai, E.G.Dt., A.P. 
fdharcard Ration card No. 

Social status: Indigenous Back ward caste Hindu 

I am~ikelY to suffer, harm as the World Bank not recognized the rights and interests of 

sevtf,al indigenous people and the harm caused to us, as we are, forced to relocate bV the 

NatY.nal Highway authority of India's alignment of four line project for NH 216 in East 

Godavari District Andhra Pradesh India supported by World Bank funds . 

.. 



• 
2. My livelihood and heath will suffer severely due to forcible relocation as I am living at 

the above address and used to earn my lively hood by establishing my RCC building for 

renting purpose, being a senior Citizen, retired pensioner, partially paralyzed. Affecting 

property:- a Compoundwall, 21 Coconut trees, a well, Borewell with elec. Motor, 

Septic tank, Neem tree, Medicinal plant 

3. The four liM alignment for the High way project involves relocation, forcible evacuation 

and loss af IWe'ly hood of various indigenous people, which are against the World Bank 

operatitltlaJ palities laid down in financial projects. 
" 

4. The abjeCliwI'l5 of evacuators were not considered by the competent authorities and 

not informed J.o the World Bank despite of several protests and written 

R.S.No. 

~s made by us, So I request you to Inspect our area immediately in . 
of Anathavaram village, Mummidivaram Mandai, East Godavari 

District, A,:P~tate, India. 

Date: 

List of attachments; 

Signature and address. 

'. 

1. Objection made to competent authority 

2. Adhar card in my name. 

3. Land Acquisition Notification by competent Authority 

Photocopy 

Photocopy 

Photocopy 
.. 

We do authorize you to disclose our identities. 

'. ". 
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To, 

The Station House Officer, 
Mummidivaram Police Station 

MUMMIDIVARAM - 533 216/E.G.Dt.~ (A.P.) 

I, Resident of Anathavaram village, 

Mummidivararri MandaI, E.G.Ot., A.P. 
" 

Adhar car{i NQ. Ration card No. 

Sodal status: Indigenous Back ward caste Hindu 

Complain as'~o"oWs: 

I am tesTdent of Anathavaram village, Mummidivaram MandaI, E.G.Dt., 

A.P. Now Mfgh way authorities for four line alignment of NH 216 and for laying 

. Anathavaram bypass. Road going to relocate us by demolishing my property. They are 

openly proclaiming in the village and in newspapers that we are surrendered our properties 

to them and submitted papers. But it is not correct. We oppose the same till our last 

breath. They gave paper notifications with our names in the News papers. They did not 

follow any land acquisition procedures. They did not procured any land to relocate us. They 

did not announced the compensation package for the forcible evacuators. All the people 

are panic that they will be evicted over night mercilessly by use of Bull dozers. 

The above acts of the Highway authorities and Government officials are against the 

principles of natural justice and against the guidelines of the World Bank, who financed the 

Highway project alignment. 

-, 
against the wrongdoers and save us from injustice. 

So I request the station house officer to enquire into the matter and register my complaint 

18-12-2015 

Anathavaram 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Appeal to the Inspection panel to unearth the World Record torrupted plan of MIs Feed back infra 
Friday, December 18, 20158:16:38 AM 

An appeal to the Inspection panel from a world bank project victim in India 

Name of the Victim: 
Anathavaram Village, ummidivaram mandaI, E.G. District, (A.P) state, India 

Dear Sir/madam, 

Sub: Ghastly human rights violation by Indian Authorities on the innocent Anathavaram 
village, forcible relocation for NH 216 high waylbypass ,all the Mis. Feed back infra 
employed civil engineers are not with real certificates ,they are with fake degree certificates, 
there is no inspection or cross checking on them, they messed up entire highway plan, 
Appealing for re-survey -requesting, regarding. 

Sir, 
I humbly wanted to place the almost suicide note of us at your lotus feet. We are all 
indigenous people of India. Sir Arthur Cotton a British Royal engineer arrived from UK and 
constructed a dam here in 1850. saved our forefathers from famine death 
. Now like devils the sleeping world bank Indian representative is playing with our lives and 
pushing back to the ages of 1800 before famine conditions. 

The competent authorities of land acquisition, The Member of Parliament , the Indian 
Government almost treating as dogs, even still worst than dogs, and only giving us the written 
reply,that "the world bank forced them to lay the NH 216 plan through the villages and towns 
by displacing the people mercilessly and people to forego their livelihood. 

Our honorable civil village ,democratically elected panchayat village head, unanimously 
passed a resolution stating that the NHAI can lay the highwaylbypass as an alternative using 
the abundantly available vacant Government land right in our village adjacent to the proposed 
curve plan, which is shown in red, and alternative straight road shown in green in the attached 
map. 
The NHAI deputed Mis Feed Back infra, is a Back stab on the Humanity and mankind. For 
your kind surprise the NHAI, the Roads and Buildings departments eminent Engineers 
breaking their heads, that how nasty plans that Mis. Feed Back infra done on the earth. The 
world bank representative who got two eyes his body if visited this Anathavaram village, he 
will come to know what a bad name Indian Government is earned to the World Bank in India. 

off course we are with angry, but the Competent Authority Mr.Markhandeyulu, and the local 
MP, Dr. _ sir, told us, " Go and tell the world bank" So now we are 
fallingo~ ... 
thanking the world bank in anticipation 
yours ill fated victim 
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REQUEST FOR INSPECTION SUBMITTED BEFORE THE WORLD BANK INSPECTION 'PANEL ' -ti' / : 

Toj 

" No". 1l D] 

SolJ ltl 

• 

EXgcUTIVE SECRETARY, 
Th~ inspection panel, 
18~8 H street NW MSN 10-1007,' 
Wishington D.C. 20433, USA. 

1. j I, Pentapati Sal Venkata Ramona, Resident of D.No. _nata~:""",village, 
iMummidivaram MandaI, E.G.Dt., A.P. 

gAdhar card N_ Ration card No. 

Social status: Indigenous Dravidian Hindu 

t a~ likelv to suffer, harm as the World Bank not recognized the rights and interests of. 

se1ral indigenous people and the harm caused to us, as we are, forced to relocate by the 

National Highway authority of India's alignment of four line project for NH 216 In East 

Go,avan District Andhra Pradesh India supported by World Bank funds. , / r"5~{JM(~~~ 
.. 



2. My livelihood will suffer due to forcible relocation as I am living at the above address 

and used to earn my lively hood by establishing my RCC shop building for doing 

Business, leased it for Govt. licensed brandy shop and I have been living out of my small 

farm and working as an agricultural manual laborer. In addition an another asbestos 

shed 4 partitioned shopping complex 4 famities earning their bread by doing petty 

business. Apart from this I have commercial crop trees also. 

.• 
3. The four line alignment for the High way project involves relocation, forcible evacuation 

and loss of lively hood of various indigenous people, which are against the World Bank 

operational policies laid down in financial projects. 

4. The objections of evacuators were not considered by the authorities and not informed 

To the World Bank Inspite of several protests and written representations made by us. 

So I request you to Inspect our area immediately in R.S.No.~f Anatavaram 

village, Mummidivaram Mandai East GOdaVari;rict,;:at~;L- ~~ 

sil.ture and address. 
Date: 

List of attachments; 

1. Objection made to competent authority 

2. Adhar card in my name. 

3. Land Acquisition Notification by competent Authority 

We do authorize you to disclose our identities. 

ATTESTED, 
o ; 

• 

~fiO'(j;J~opy 

PhotQooPV 

PhotoCQPY 



To, 

The Station House Officer, 
Mummidivaram Police Station 
MUMMIDIVARAM - 533 216,E.G.Dt., (A.P.) 

Resident of D.No. 1-172, Anathavaram village, . 

Mummidivaram Mandai, E.G.Ot., A.P. 

Adhar card No Ration card No. 

Social status: Indigenous Dravidian Hindu 

Complain as follows: 

1 am resident of _ Anathavaram village, Mummidivaram Mandai, E.G.Dt., 

A.P. Now High way authorities for four line alignment of NH 216 arrd for laying Anathavaram 

bypass Road going to relocate us by demolishing my property. They are openly proclaiming 

in the village and in newspapers that we are surrendered our properties to them and 

submitted papers. But it is not correct. We oppose the same till our last ,breath. They gave 

paper notifications with our names in the News papers. They did not follow any land 

acquisition procedures. They did not procured any land to relocate us. They did not 

announced the compensation package for the forcible evacuators, All the people are panic 

that they will be evicted over night mercilessly by use of Bull dozers. 

. 
The above acts of the Highway authorities and Government offigais :are against the 

principles of natural justice and against the guidelines of the World Bank. Who financed the 
Highway project alignment. 

So I request the station house officer to enquire into the matter and regi;ster my complaint 

against the wrongdoers and save us from injustice. 

18-12-2015 

Anathavaram 
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Inspection Panel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Follow up 
Flagged 

This i Amalapuram, 
ve come to our internet center to forward you a message. 

Quote: 

Much Respecte~f the Inspection Panel, 

Thank you very much for your kind response and honor you have showered up on us. 

we two persons forwarded you the Notarized requests for Inspection of the survey map. 

1) Mr 
speak • -. I' 

Age 72, Anathavaram village, mobile number I can 

age 53, Anathavaram village, Mobile numbe 
se prefer to speak to Mr 

our nearest air port and Railway station is Rajahmundry. Nearest international air ports are Visakhaptanam, 
Hyderabad, and Vijayawada, from Rajahmundry to Anathavaram is 2 hours by car. Vizag to Anathavaram is 4 
hours by car. Vijayawada to Anathavaram is 5 hours by Car. 

We will treat you in a Gandhian peaceful way, we will not agitate orjiiiccuse ou. 
our village head, is democratically elected, is a woman namely Mrs she will honor the inspection 
team. All the villagers are mourning about this village breaking Roa s. 

In this village Mr a US naval Chaplain retired also born native of this village, and he 
is also losing his . so suggesting the same alternative road from the vacant 
Government land. He will be pleased to talk toyou with you 
either in India or in USA. We are ase to accept as our ntative in negotiations along with our village 
head. (He is in India and in Anathavaram village now. He can assure you all the social safety for your team 
visiting to this village. We have already forwarded you the alternative map in our earlier email.This is a 
peaceful Gandhian solution. 

We will be indebted to you though generations and we will name our grand children and children after the 
Chairman of the world bank. 

thanking you 
yours sincerely 

1 



1) Mr 
2) Mr. 

Unquote 

2 



From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: -- Fwd: World record Bribery market created by world bank funds in India @ NH 216 Alignment 

Monday, December 21, 2015 1:51:54 AM 

the Inspection Panel 
World Bank 
Washington DC 
U.S.A 

Dear Sir/Madam, 
Sub: Human rights violation and forcible relocation by the 

world bank. Severely affecting livelihoods, 
Government/Competent Authority is totally doing 
Monkey business between World bank and victims. 
World record Bribe changed hands for changing of 
Initial NH 216 Alignment every where. Please Order 
Interpol inquiry- 

Ref: http·lleastgodavari.nic.inlnh216/38.MUMMIDIVARAM.pdf 

r 
: Expressing the unhappy and sad Ohristmas of2015 to me, my family,neighbors, entire 
church members and untouchable community of India, Because the Indian Government's 
Competent Authority Mr._ is a dictator and incinerated all our repeated 
requests in registered pos~nd telling all lies to the Central Government 
subsequently to the world bank. At the same time, announcing in all the meetings and sending 
message to his sub ordinate officers, to threaten all the victims, that if they do not give away 
the properties at the cost of the victims lives, then Indian Government will send army to 
relocate them. Thus massive human rights violation, and day light robbery is being happened 
in India to wards us. Abundant vacant paddy fields are there belonging to upper caste Indians 
, through which if the roads lay by the NHAI, it will be straight and time saving. The Land 
lords are requesting them to lay the roads through their fields because the land value will be 
multi folds if the roads passed through their lands. May be the bargaining bribe money is not 
settled, so they opted the plan of initial attempt and turned laimed the same map straight head 
on collision to our church, RCC houses, Christian cemetery. 

All along the NH 216, World Record ,demand creation for bribery nicely planned by the 
NHAI authorities, ( Even your children of the Kindergarten school level, if show them the 
google map and vegetation and concrete building( dwellings) , they will tell you, "Dad, why 
to waste this many millions of dollars of the world bank funds Iloan to NH 216? since it is 
World bank's money, why world bank can not ask the Government ofIndia, for better 
reasons, why do not order, an in camera survey again and why the Competent Authority 
undertake victims grievance in in camera interviews in webcam Ivideo conference where 



world bank authorities can view them. 

Any Child can judge, if they compare the original NH 216 maps, and the Maps they 
submitted to world bank. . 

in Bhatnavelli village, it is "Z" curve. In Anathavaram Village it is "S" curve, in 
mummidivaram village also many curves. 

Why? 
Mr._ell the bull shit, to the World bank, that the farmers are the vacant paddy 
lan~of straight NH 216 are reluctant. 
The blatant secret, and truth , is the vacant paddy fields owners/ land lords are eager to give 
their lands because if the NH 216 passes through their paddy fields , the either side of the road 
lands real estate value will be multi folds. 

If any vacant paddy fields owners gave bribe to Mr._the Roads and Highways 
Minister of India, they diverted the alignment throu~addy fields. 

suppose If I pooled some 5 million Indian rupees and gave the bribe to Mr. and' the 
NHAI ( National Highway Authority ofIndia) and the Local Member of ar lam nt 
Dr__"" , Surely they would have changed the alignment through the read 
sid_ ' 

For example, the alignment of Thatipaka village, 

http://eastgodavari.nic.inlnh216/42.THATIPAKA.pdf 

for the above village, Mis .Feed back Infra surveyors, stayed in the 3 star hotel 

http:Uwww.somisettylandmark.com/ 

and funny and jovial surveyors of Mis. Feed back infra, drawn the maps initially through the 
Land mark hotel, in which, total land Mark 3 star hotel will demolished. 

So the Lank Mark hotel owner approached the nearest paddy fields owners, and convinced if 
they give bribe of 80 million Indian Rupees bribe, then the alignment will pass through their 
fields, thus they get high sky prices for their highwayside/road side lands. Then they got lured 
and collected 80 million Indian rupees and gave that money to the 4 parties 1) Mr. __ 
The Indian Highways and roads Minister, 2) Dr MemberP- 
Parliament, Amalapuram Constituency, 3) NHA au on ies , the 
Competent authority to displace, relocate, kill torture any Innocent n Ian. 
For 2 miles straight plan, they prolonged it for 11 miles. This is the justice been done to 
untouchables in India. Land mark hotel owner and ben~rmers are from upper caste in 
India. Mr is from Upper caste and Mr._ ' the Minister is from Upper 
caste. ' 



This is open secret. People who pooled money and gave bribe, their alignment changed. The 
people like me who can not pool the money and give bribll!!te their lives ruined. It is not a 
secret plan. Now you can see from the Google. Even Mr , his Indian wife is also 
managed. Now If you are kind enough to order the Survey agam, ecause is it world bank 
money. You are not stopping the roads, Please do not stop funds to our country. But if you 
want to know how many lives being ruined, (my only daughter who is in 10th grade, will 
become mad and beg on the streets, ifmy house been collapsed in so injustice way) So I am 
telling you the truth. 

yes, it is true. Please take the help of Any Interpol or CBI. I am an ordinary poor man. I can 
not buy the Ministers and Member of Parliament of Amalapuram. He is now Billionaire with 
this NH 216 project from Kathipudi to Digamarru. First of its kind in the world by the world 
bank funds. 



Inspection Panel 

on ay, ece 
Inspection Panel 
Please send Inspection panel inspectors immediately to Anathavaram village in India 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Follow up 
Flagged 

Dear sir, 
ours is Jayalaxmi Travels, I am_elf employed youth, living by running Train and 
bus ticketing services. A respected gentleman from Anathavaram village here approached me to 
to arrange translation and email to you some 'of his appeal, as he is losing his Rice mill, and other 
properties etc by world Bank NH 216 project Hence I have taken charges for getting his appeal 
translated by an English Lecturer and emailing it to you, have charged 20 Rupees from him. If 
you give any reply, surely I willtake the print out and hand over to them 

Quote: 

Our Dearly beloved God 
Dr .Gonzalo Cstro De La Mata 
Chairman 
Inspection Panel 
World Bank 
Washington DC, USA 

Dearest God, 

Ref: http://eastgodavari.nic.in/nh216/41.ANANTHAVARAM.pdf 

You are our God and you have to save our lives. 
* I am belonging to the Vysya Caste from which our father of the Nation Mahathma Gandhi 
hailed from. 

* Our fore fathers gave all their lives for the freedom of India. They gave us integrity and 
perfectness in genuine business as inherited property. 
From zero level, we have worked hard and established a rice mill and running it for two 
generations. 

* We have begged our Member of Parliament and caught the feet of the M/s , Feed back infra 
to use the Straight line Government land to use the highway/bypass that is NH 216, But they 

1 



gave nelsons eye towards us. We had been to Delhi and caught the feet of M~the 
Highways minister of India,but he told us that as per the world bank guidelines, we have to 
vacate the villages, and we should go orphaned, and die with hunger. ' 

* The 1956 Highways act, is a legislature act, to which all the patriotic Indians gave their lands 
like Bhoodan movement. Because Indian got independence in 1947 and ever since India in dire 
need of roads in those days, So the Patriotic parliamentarians have done the legislature act and 
clearly written that courts should not talk and courts just to close down their eyes and mouth. 

* Now the present Competent Authority, The Indian Highways minister, The Local Member of 
parliament, the Indian representative of the world bank are just dreaming that Supreme court 
of India have got no rights to issue orders for resurvey. When country,its people are going to 
die because of the corruption, implemented by the Indian Authorities, the Supreme Court of 
India can use the anti corruption act and order for resurvey. 

*Recently oath taken Chief Justice of India have given his maiden speech stating that no citizen 
of India should live in fear as long as Courts and legal system is vigilant and peoples rights 
savers.The supreme court Judge expressed his fear that Indians are living with fear from the 
Government. 

* The President of India in his speech to the nation stressed, that "Swachcha Bharath" (a 
cleanliness program) does not mean only to clean the litter on the street, but the Indians should 
clean the litter in their hearts first. 

* Our democratically elected village head, Mrs. ~hocked at the road plan of 
MIs .Feed back infra and in immediately she sta~ the competent authority, 
and Competent Authority behaved like a dictator. Then the village head passed resolutions in 
the Panchayat(village administrative office) in 2014 and have duly submitted to the competent 
authority. But Competent authority says, he can do anything and play with lives. 

* We have tried to meet the NHAI authorities, the Minister'Mr to explain the 
plight of the entire villagers and victims. They struck to the point that as per 1956 NHAI act, a 
competent authority to do anything he lies, like relocation, affecting the livelihood etc etc. But 
if you are kind enough to read the 1956 Highways act, it reads very clear in our favor that they 
have to announce the compensation price also in news papers and then they have to take the 
opinion of the people and the grievances and the same grievances should be forwarded to the 
Central Government 

* If you are kind enough to constitute a fact finding committee with some foreigners with 
Telugu interpreters, if you are kind enough to meet each victim of the world bank, then they 
will explain so peaceful, they will explain you with tears that no ones plea is attended and no 
ones grievance is accepted 

2 



* Every where in the en route of NH 216 abundant straight line freely available paddy fields 
vacant lands are there. But every inch of place, the Feed back infra wanted to displace the 
people and their lives. 
* Now the NHAI authorities and State Government's Roads and buildings Department's 
engineers started singing new song. II We did not do any sin. All the sin is done by Mis .Feed 
back Infra." But it is not true. NHAI and competent authorities gave more teeth and horns to 
Feed back infra the road planning company and by shielding them, earned billions of rupees as 
bribe. 

* We beg you to depute another survey for ~II the Highways fund allocated plans in the State of 
Andhra Pradesh. A world record massive corruption will be found to the Inspection panel. We 
request you to give opportunity to the Ph.d research interns that how the Government rulers 
and officers in India, purposely spoil the lives of Innocent Indians by using the pretext of the 
Highways act 1956 
Please read the 1956 Highways act sir 

http://www.nhai.org/act1956.htm 
* Please ask the Development specialists, that too world class development specialists of the 
world bank and UNO just to study the psychology of the road map planners and its implementer. 

* Please do not cancel the project, though it is full of corruption. India needs roads, But please 
cancel the survey sir. They did the survey in 2010, but the Competitive authority now says, that 
survey done in 2012 and will give the 2012 Government value ,But is it also a lie to the innocent 
people, Forcibly they are threatening and forcibly they are taking consent letters and 
signatures. No human rights. , I beg you to cancel the survey and order re survey sir. 

thanking you 
yours sincerely 

Unquote; 

any email reply will be handed over the print out to Mr_ 
----Sent by Mr . 

3 
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REQUEST FOR INSPECTION SUBMmED BEFORE THE WORLD BANK INSPECTION PANEL 
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T~ . 

ExlcUT.VE SECRETARY, 
Tn Inspection panel, 
18 8 H street NW MSN 10-1007, 
W hington D.C. 20433, USA. 

1. I, Varada Sri Ramachandra Murthy, Resident of ~ Amalapuram, 

Amalapuram Mandai, E.G.or., A.P. 

j Social status: Indigenous Hindu 

I 01 ~ike.v to suffer, harm as the World Bank not recognized the rights and interests of 

several indigenous people and the harm caused to us, as we are, forced to relocate by the 

Na ona' Highway authority of India's aUenment of four line proJect for NH 216 in East 

Go van District Andhra Pradesh India supported by World Bank funds. 

iii 



L 
2. My livelihood and heat~ will suffer severely due to forcible relocation as I am living at 

the above address and used to earn my lively hood by establishing my property of A Rice 

Mill, Transformer, RCC Building, Go down, 60KV transformer, paddy, 9 Coconut trees, 
toilet. 

3. The four line alignment for the High way project involves relocation, forcible evacuation 

and loss of lively hood of various indigenous people, which are against the World Bank 

operational policies laid down in financial projects. 

4. The objections of evacuators were not considered by the competent authorities and 

not informed To the World Bank despite of several protests and written 

representations made by us. Our village civil head passed a resolution stating to divert 

the alignment through vacant available Govt. straight land. $0 I request you to Inspect 

our area immediately in R.S.No. of Anathavaram 
village, Mummidivaram Mandai, East Godavari District, A.P state, India. 

~ Y Hi- f,rl' "", I\.- 1-,..----7 ~ 
Signatur~ and address. 

Date: 

list of attachments; 

1. Objection made to competent authority 

2. Adhar card in my name. 

3. Land Acquisition Notification by competent Authority 

We do authorize you to disclose our Identities. 

,AliTESTED 

F:'::::~_'C l'40TA~ 
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Inspection Panel 

Wednesday, December 23, 2015 1:34 AM 
Inspection Panel 
Fwd: billions of dollars corruption and fraud in the NH 216 HIghway/by pass roads 
project in Andhra pradesh state in INdia. and forc 
1Jpg;2Jpg;3Jpg;4Jpg;5Jpg;6Jpg;7Jpg;8Jpg;9Jpg;10Jpg;11Jpg; 12Jpg; 13Jpg; 
14Jpg; 1Jpg; 2Jpg; 3Jpg; bullyingJpg 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Follow up 
Flagged 

From: 
Date: ue, ec 5,2015 atlO:29 PM 
Subject: Fwd: billions of dollars corruption and fraud in the NH 216 HIghway/by pass roads project in Andhra 
pradesh state in INdia. and fore 
To: ti@transparency.org 

Sir, 
Most modem first of its kind in the world, the world bank funds are only 65000 crores of Indian rupees, but the 
inner demand creating political bribe for real estate value creation thus trillions of dollars of bribe. This bribery 
is entirely organized by the present Government of India and its ruling party. 

courts are just dumb and spectators. 
Indian Government says, they did the act, so indigenous people ,thousands of houses ,RCC concrete buildings 
are being uprooted with bull dozers. compensation is just an eye wash, People have to sell their daughters for 
prostitution. 
Please take it serious and alert the world bank. 
---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From· 
Date: 
Subject: billions of dollars corruption and fraud in the NH 216 HIghway/by pass roads project in Andhra 
pradesh state in INdia. and fore 
To: ipanel@worldbank.org 

Highly confidential and strictly personal. 

Highly placed mass corruption ,fraud, forcible relocation and pushing the Indian villagers to their 4 Generations 
back poverty. 

Kind Attention to the 
President IChairman 
Investigating Panel 
Respected Sir, 

1 



Subject: In world bank project NH 216 proposed from Digamarru to Kathipudi in the Indian State of Andhra 
Pradesh, our location is Bhatnavelli , a small village between Amalapuram and mummidivaram. 
Our Taluk, /Mandal is Amal~~~s East Godavari 
Our Competant Authority is ~ Additional Joint Collector, Kakinada, 

they are going to forcibly relocating us and felling our houses, then receive the 65000 crores Indian rupees in 
the Andhra Pradesh state account, and then they will instigate us to agitate to prevent NH 216 highways and 
thus they wanted to divert this world bank funds for the Capital Amaravathi construction 

we are like birds with no human rights in India. 
How it is a Fraud? yes, its a fraud, and corruption. World bank, asking the Indian Government and its Natinal 
High way Authority to lay the roads, from the freely vacant available fields where there is no human population 
and houses. But the survey company contracted by the NHAI , staff not willing to do the survey from the fields 
and instead they wanted to travel only by car, so they stopped the cars road side and started planing the roads, 
helter skelter. If it is from fields, it will be a straight roads.lhigh ways. World bank needs that kind of straight 
roads. But greedy politicians and NHAI officers, and competent authority, minister and parliament members, 
created a vast demand for the bribe. 

Initially they are showing the survey map from the busy housing areas. Then all the housing areas persons will 
take some bribe and offer them. Then the surrounding paddy field owners will be lured with hike of the prices 
of their lands, if utilized for real estate, if high way NH 216 layed through their paddy fields. Thus ministers, 
parliamentarians, Competent authority earned millions and millions of rupees bribes. 

Clear example is in "Thatipaka" they planed the survey from Land mark hotel, 3 star hotel. Then the Land mark 
hotel owner gathered 8 crores rupees bribe from the nearest paddy field owners and paid that money to right 
from the NHAI roads and highways minister Mr . ts open secret. 
world bank is against this kind of fraud. 
we are very very poor barber community and we can not pay any bribes. 
And hence, we on behalf of hundreds of thousands of innocent poor victims whose houses are going to be 
destructed. We have no option except to commit suicide. If that is the case, we request the world bank to supply 
poison to all of us and kill. But please do not play with our lives, to make only some section ofIndians rich. 
World bank not yet released the funds, 65000 crores rupees.WE beg you not to release the funds and please 
change design, not only our houses but entire design please see that it goes from the abundant vacant paddy 
fields. 
the paddy fields owners are willing ad rather eager to offer their lands. 

we are 6 families filing this SOS request to the Inspection panel president to air dash to INdia and inquire how 
many crores of bribes, all have earned in Thatipaka and Thimmapuram alignment changing. 

our names and Notaries are submitted to your kind perusal 

and less Agricultural labor 

2 

5 Barber 
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daily wages agricultural labor. 

There are thousands of victims who will subjected to forcible relocation 

we have enclosed a news clipping published today in EAnadu , news papers, that how Mr._ 
telling lies to the victims stating that he will give away money there and then only, in the s~ent, 
he tells that World bank not yet given the money 

Thanking you 
yours most obedient innocent future beggars and going to commit suicide 
once the houses are forcibly removed under the pretext of development. 
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Inspection Panel 

Wednesday, December 23, 2015 1:34 AM 
Inspection Panel 
Fwd: billions of dollars corruption and fraud in the NH 216 HIghway/by pass roads 
project in Andhra pradesh state in INdia. and forc 
1Jpg;2Jpg;3Jpg;4Jpg;5Jpg;6Jpg;7Jpg;8Jpg;9Jpg;10Jpg;11Jpg;12Jpg;13Jpg; 
14.jpg; 1Jpg; 2Jpg; 3Jpg; bullyingJpg 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Follow up 
Flagged 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: 
Date: ue, Dec 15,2015 at 10:29 PM 
Subject: Fwd: billions of dollars corruption and fraud in the NH 216 HIghwaylby pass roads project in Andhra 
pradesh state in INdia. and fotc 
To: ti@transparency.org 

Sir, 
Most modem first of its kind in the world, the world bank funds are only 65000 crores of Indian rupees, but the 
inner demand creating political bribe for real estate value creation thus trillions of dollars of bribe. This bribery 
is entirely organized by the present Government of India and its ruling party. 

courts are just dumb and spectators. 
Indian Government says, they did the act, so indigenous people ,thousands of houses ,RCC concrete buildings 
are being uprooted with bull dozers. compensation is just an eye wash, People have to sell their daughters for 
prostitution. 
Please take it serious and alert the world bank. 
---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: 
Date: 
Subject: billions of dollars corruption and fraud in the NH 216 HIghwaylby pass roads project in Andhra 
pradesh state in INdia. and fore 
To: ipanel@worldbank.org 

Highly confidential and strictly personal. 

Highly placed mass corruption ,fraud, forcible relocation and pushing the Indian villagers to their 4 Generations 
back poverty. 

Kind Attention to the 
President /Chairman 
Investigating Panel 
Respected Sir, 
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Subject: In world bank project NH 216 proposed from Digamarru to Kathipudi in the Indian State of Andhra 
Pradesh, our location is Bhatnavelli , a small village between Amalapuram and mummidivaram. 
Our Taluk, !MandaI is Amalapuram, our district is East Godavari 
Our Competant Authority is Mr. Additional Joint Collector, Kakinada, 

they are going to forcibly relocating us and felling our houses, then receive the 65000 crores Indian rupees in 
the Andhra Pradesh state account, and then they will instigate us to agitate to prevent NH 216 highways and 
thus they wanted to divert this world bank funds for the Capital Amaravathi construction 

we are like birds with no human rights in India. 
, How it is a Fraud? yes, its a fraud, and corruption. World bank, asking the Indian Government and its Natinal 
High way Authority to lay the roads, from the freely vacant available fields where there is no human population 
and houses. But the survey company contracted by the NHAI , staff not willing to do the survey from the fields 
and instead they wanted to travel only by car, so they stopped the cars road side and started planing the roads, 
helter skelter. If it is from fields, it will be a straight roads.lhigh ways. World bank needs that kind of straight 
roads. But greedy politicians and NHAI officers, and competent authority , minister and parliament members, 
created a vast demand for the bribe. 

Initially they are showing the survey map from the busy housing areas. Then all the housing areas persons will 
take some bribe and offer them. Then the surrounding paddy field owners will be lured with hike of the prices 
of their lands, if utilized for real estate, if high way NH 216layed through their paddy fields. Thus ministers, 
parliamentarians, Competent authority earned millions and millions of rupees bribes. 

Clear example is in "Thatipaka" they planed the survey from Land mark hotel, 3 star ho_tel. Then the Land mark 
hotel owner gathered 8 crores rupees bribe from the nearest dy field owners and paid that money to right 
from the NHAI roads and highways minister Mr its open secret. 
world bank is against this kind of fraud. 
we are very very poor barber community and we can not pay any bribes. 
And hence, we on behalf of hundreds of thousands of innocent poor victims whose houses are going to be 
destructed. We have no option except to commit suicide. If that is the case, we request the world bank to supply 
poison to all of us and kill. But please do not play with our lives, to make only some section ofIndians rich. 
World bank not yet released the funds, 65000 crores rupees. WE beg you not to release the funds and please 
change design, not only our houses but entire design please see that it goes from the abundant vacant paddy 
fields. 
the paddy fields owners are willing ad rather eager to offer their lands. 

we are 6 families filing this SOS request to the Inspection panel president to air dash to INdia and inquire how 
many crores of bribes, all have earned in Thatipaka and Thimmapuram alignment changing. 

our names and Notaries are submitted to your kind perusal 

land less Agricultural labor 

2 

5 , Barber 
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6) daily wages agricultural labor. 

There are thousands of victims who will subjected to forcible relocation 

we have enclosed a news clipping published today in EAnadu , news papers, that how ~ . 
telling lies to the victims stating that he will give away money there and then only, in the same news statement, 
he tells that World bank not yet given the money 

Thanking you 
yours most obedient innocent future beggars and going to commit suicide . 
once the houses are forcibly removed under the pretext of development. 
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Inspection Panel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Monday, December 28, 2015 1:29 PM 
Inspection Panel 
CAD 
Com liant re arding National Highway Project in India - NH216 

ottleneckJpg; Congestion.jpg; Templejpg; TemplesJpg;.., 
jpg; peg; Complaint - Bhatnavilli.pdf 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Follow up 
Flagged 

Dear Sirs, 

bomed in Bhatnavilli, Amalapuram MandaI, Andhra Pradesh, India. I am a 
in Hyderabad, India. 

Upon my recent visit to my native, I understood the plight of my relatives and other villagers regarding the 
National Highway Project funded by World Bank causing demolition and destruction in my village. 

The content of their agony is presented as an attachment along with few snaps as documentary evidence to 
authenticate their complaint. 

They have apprehensions that they will be troubled by the Government as there is no representative from our 
community in the Parliament. Therefore, we request you to keep this confidential. 

Further, I am forwarding this complaint on their behalf and future correspondence can be made to my mail id. 
(Copy of my_is attached to authenticate my relation to the village.) 

Looking forward for a favorable reply. 

regards, Dr._ 



28-12- 2015 

To 

Office of the Compliance Advisor Ombudsman (CAD) 
2121 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20433, USA 

Dear Sirs, 

BHATNAVILlI is a small village, with a rich legacy of more than 300 years, situated 5 km away from the 
town Amalapuram in East Godavari district in Andhra Pradesh on the road connecting Amalapuram and 
Yanam (town formerly a French. colony before independence and now annexed to Pondicherry state 
though the surrounding area belongs to Andhra Pradesh state). The name of the village is a gradual 
degradation of the original name BHATfULA VILLI. (In Sanskrit - A village for Vedic scholars). A temple 
dedicated to Sakhaleswara was constructed by a Hindu king some 300 years ago and provided land for 
dwelling and agriculture to Vedic scholars who were made associated with the temple by the king to 
perform divine rituals. Many religious Sages including Peethadhipathis like Kanchi Parmacharya, Sringeri 
Peethadhipathi had visited the temple and enhanced the divinity of the Sanctum Sanctorum with their 
divine power. Some of our ancestors lived in this village were recognized as Gurus to various Hindu 
Sages and performed Yagnas/Yagams (A ritual involves worshipping divine fire and chanting Vedic 
hymns enormously) at the temple thus enhancing the divine power of the presiding Deity. 

The middle/low income families belonging to a particular community, Brahmins, live on the either side 
of the road never envisaged that there would be a national highway passing through the densely 
clustered homes and modernized their ancestral homes with limited means in the recent past. Till 15 
years ago the village enjoyed serenity and peace as there was not much traffic on the single lane road 
connecting the other villages in Godavari delta. Thanks to the Balayogi Bridge on river Godavari 
connecting MuramaHa and Yanam in 2005, some of the temple premises was lost in the mindless 
expansion of the road from single lane to two lanes and created a bottleneck at the situation of the 
temple and pond. Also, the increased traffic has affected the lifeline of the otherwise peaceful village 
very badly. 

To add to the woes of the village, National Highways Authority of India (NHAI) with funding from World 
Bank proposing to convert the existing two lane road as national highway with 4 or more lanes, NH 216, 
by cutting our houses on both sides of the road and demolishing the temple completely due to 
bottleneck, albeit the NH 216 was proposed to be laid as a bypass to the adjoining town Amalapuram on 
the west and Mapalacheruvu village on the east side of the village. 

In gist, the ill-effects of the World Bank Funded NH216 are: 

• Peace and serenity of the village will be disturbed 

• Structural damage to our houses 
• Negative impact on our social life 



• Belittling our pride and bread maker - complete demolition of the temple 
• Encroachment of the water body 
• It's is a beginning of the extinction of the village in future 
• No play area for our children in front of our houses due to expansion till our bedrooms 

• Causes frequent accidents 
• Ecological and Psychological impact on people living together for more than 3 centuries 

Since this World Bank funded project severely jeopardize our living financially and psychologically, we 
earnestly request you to stall the idea of aligning the NH 216 over our village. However, as responsible 
citizens of our country and to become part of the nation building, we pledge to lend our support to this 
project even if NH216 is aligned over our other lands in the village. 

Looking forward for your earnest and positive reply. 

Thanks and Regards, 
Sd/ 

(Representatives of the Village) 

* The name, Aadhar No. and Signatures of few of the residents of the village are affixed here. Aadhar is 
a social security number. 





Inspection Panel 

e nes ay, ece 
Inspection Panel 
Kind Attention Dr. Gonzalo Castro de la Mata SOS message regarding Ecological 
imbalance by world Bank project 

(3)Jpg 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Follow up 
Flagged 

. Sir, 
mine is pay and email internet service center for illiterates. Mr has 
paid 30 rupees to me as the charges of the scan and emailing this letter. I assure you t 
give back your reply print out to him sir. 

Quote: 
Because of the World bank's forcible relocation of the National Highway Authority of India, 
Year 2016 is an unhappy bad year to all of Indian villagers those who are losing our livelihood 
and houses and forcible relocation 
Kind attention to the 
Lotus feet of the 
world Renowned Ecologist 

Our God, 
Dr. Gonzalo Castro de la Mata 
Chai r person 
World Bank's Inspection Panel, 

My God, 

I am an Indigenous Indian Hindu, born on the road side to the very very poor parents, no 
schooling, working as truck driver for 37 years, lived in thatched house, my son studied under 
kerosene wick lamp, Masters in Science, and my daughter Masters in literature. with much 
difficulty I could raise my kids with life long hardship as truck driver. Now I could able to build 
a small RCC house 15 years back, and living with my wife and children in it. 

Now world bank came to develop India and Indian roads, for the speedy moment of rich people, 
in aero plane like cars to reach the destination so fast. 
I am truck driver, If you are kind enough to take you with you in your helicopter, I will tell you, 
how nicely straight roads can be planned in India. 

1 



But MIs .Feed back infra, planned zig zag roads only through villages. Their fear is if some thing 
goes wrong, villagers with kind heart go and rescue them. yes villagers are of kind heart. Now 
NH 216 a world bank project, marked to my house to remove it 1I3rd of the part and I will be 
on the roads again with my wife and beg for alms. It is 10010 a world bank project. We have 
news paper clippings. We all the people of the PERURU village (off Amalapuram) begged by 
falling on the feet of the competent authority to lay the roads from the vacant available paddy 
fields, for which farmers are ready. But Mr the Competent authority of the 
Government for Land acquisition kicked us away by telling, "world bank ordered us to lay the 
roads by forcible relocction'' .As per the 1956 National High ways act of India, there is no 
courts involvement in this regard the act says. But Ministry of environment ,forest,climate 
change of India has to give clearance to this land acquisition from villages by ruining the 
ecological balance of India. 8010 of the Indians live in 6 lakhs of villages. 2010 of the city boys 
are making the laws in the parliament. they always dream about constructing cities, but now 
they are sentencing villages and villagers to death sentence by forcibly applying 1956 High ways 
act. However, our India's Environment and Forest ,Climate change ministry is not giving 
clearance to such projects of NHAI. I beg you on behalf of PERURU village, (land lords from 
Perayur in Tamilnadu state came here in 17th century and purchased this village from local land 
lords ,we are the slaves, under those land lords, its a recorded history. The person who can not 
read the history can not create the history sir) Now with the world bank funds, innumerable 
funds, our rulers forgot their history and wanted to build smart cities and ruin the villages, thus 
wanted to ruin the India, entire India. Food supply goes from 8010 of population only, we are 
hard workers. Now World bank is sending us back to 17th century poverty forcibly. 
Being an eminent ecologist, Please invite the attention of the Ministry of Environment, Forest 
,Climate Change of India, to concentrate on totally perishing historical PERURU village and its 
people and their livelihood and houses. 
Please rush your Inspection panel team to Peuru village and not only that please have a glance of 
all the land survey maps of Feed Back infra, of the project NH 216 starting from Digamarry 
village to Kathipudi, 
thanking you 
yours obedient slave praying for justice 

Amalapuram Thaluk,lMandal 
East Godavari District 
Andhra Pradesh state 
India 
mobile 
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unquote: Sir, I am I will give the print out of your reply to Mr 
,victim of world bank project. 
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I, laladi Ramakrishna Rao 

Mandai, E.G.Dt., A.P. 

erurupeta, Y. jupction, Amalapuram . 

Sodal status: Indigenous Hindu State as follows: 

! al likely to suffer, harm as the World Bank not recognized the rights and interests of 

seiral indigenous people and the harm caused to us, as we are, forced to relocate by the 

National Highway authority of 'ndia's alignment of four line project for NH 216 in East 

Go8avari District Andhra Pradesh India supported by World Bank funds. 



1. My livelihood will suffer due to forcible relocation as I am living at the above address and 

used to eam my lively hood by working as a truck driver for 37 years and could able to 

construct a RCC House for my wife and children. 

2. The four line alignment for the High way project involves relocation, forcible evacuation 

and loss of lively hood of various indigenous people, which are against the World Bank 

operational policies laid down in financial projects. 

The objections of evacuators were not considered by the competent authorities and not 

informed To the World Bank despite of several protests and written representations made by 

us. So I request you to Inspect our area immediately in RS.NO_ O.NO._ 
Perurupeta, Y. junction, Amalapuram Mandai, E.G.Dt., A.P. state, India, 

Mobile phone No 

Signature and address. 
Date: 

List of attachments; 

1. Objection made to competent authority 

2. Adhar card in my name. 

3. Land Acquisition Notification by competent Authority 

We do authorize you to disclose our identities: 

Photocopy 

Photocopy 

Photocopy 



To, 

The Station House Officer, 
Amalapuram Rural, 
Amalapuram 

I, 

Mandai, E.G.Dt., A.P. 

Adhar card No. 

perurupet~ Amalapuram 

Ration card No. 

Social status: Indigenous Hindu 

Complain as follows: 

I am Resident of erurupeta, Y. junction, Amalapuram 

Mandai, E.G.Dt., A.P. Now High way authorities for four line alignment of NH 216 and for 

laying .tIAu.:a~ bypass Road going to relocate us by demolishing my property. They are 

openly proclaiming in the village and in newspapers that we are surrendered our properties 

to them and submitted papers. But it is not correct. We oppose the same till our last 

breath. They gave paper notifications with our names in the News papers. They did not 

follow any land acquisition procedures. They did not procure any land to relocate us. They 

did not announce the compensation package for the forcible evacuators. All the people are 

panic that they will be evicted over night mercilessly by use of Bull dozers. 

The above acts of the Highway authorities and Government officials are against the 

principles of natural justice and against the guidelines of the World Bank, who financed the 

Highway project alignment. 

$0 1 request the station house officer to enquire into the matter and register my complaint 

against the wrongdoers and save us from injustice. 

29-12-2015 



Inspection Panel 

Inspection Panel 
Please inspect and save poor victims lives 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Follow up 
Flagged 

1 
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NH 214 (New 216) A.P 
East Godavari District, Mummidivaram Mandai 

Sketch of Gov Prdposed Bypass 

-E- Kakinada Amalapuram ~ 

1--- - - , Nt-! 214 (New 216) 

... ._ _ ..... - ........ 
..... .. "'" -.. ... - .. ..- .... ... ....... .. .. - .. :- ,... - - .. _- ..... ~- ..... 

e .-....... - ....... ' •• __ - .......... -.... --. .............. - - - - . . ... .. .. .... .... - - -. - .......... _ --.-. __ ....... - ... Present Gov. Proposal Bypass 

Resi8enCial Area 

Agri+ltural land 82+600km To 86+600km 

. I 



NH 214 (New 216) A.P 
East Godavari District, Murnmldlvaram Mandai 

Schematic Sketch of Proposed Bypass 

+- Kakinada Amalapuram ~ 

1- - - -I NH 214 (New 216) 
Praposed Bypass 

_ Agricultural land 82+600km To 86+600km 
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REQUEST FOR INSPECTION SUBMITIED -BEfQRE THE 
WORLD 91l\NK INSPECTION PANEL 

To 
e Executive Secretory 

The Inspection ponel 
818 H street NW MSN 10-1007. 
Oshl~ton D.C. 2043'3. USA. 

Social Status: Do)ith. (Chri!tian) 8y Coste - Agricultural Labour 

2) I am IlkcI to suffer. harm as the world Bank not recognized the rights and interests of 
veraJ . .. • and the harm caused to us. as we are forced to relocate by the 

~ 

L TILL' 
25-6-2017 . 

n 



NATIONAL HIGHWAY AUTHORITY OF INDIA'S ALIGNMENT of four line project for NH 
.216 In East Godavari District of Andhra Pradesh, India supported by world Bank funds. 

3) My livelihood will suffer due to forcible relocation as I am living at the above address 
and used to earn my lively hood by establishing my house and my profession since three 
gene ratio ns. 

4) The four line alignment for the High way project involves relocation, forcible evacuation 
and loss of lively hood by various indigenous people, which are against the World Bank 
operational policies laid down in Financial Projects. 

5) The NCltional High ways Authority not getting any prior permissren environment 
Ministries, pollution Boar~ and Forest Ministry in India and Bypass alignment plan prepared 
through poor down trodden people residenticl houses and caused damage for our health. 

6) The objections of evacuators were not considered by the authorities due to upper caste 
political leader's influence and corruption and not informed to the World Bank inspite of several 
protests and written representation made by us. So I request you to inspect our area· in 
_ouse site of Mummidivaram village of Mummidivaram Mandai, E.G.Dist of house site, 
~esh State, India. 

Therefore we pray the Hon'ble Executive Secretary please to order to inspection victim 
area and found my difficulties as human being and protect my natural justice. 

Ci, l~(J "YY\o.=L. 
Signature and aoaress 

Date; 

. We do authorize you to disclose our identities 

G.E 'N',":A RA 
NOTArtY J M' I ~MtOIVARA I 



~ 
.'. e Executive S~cretary 
nl4~~ Inspec,ticm PQn~1 
818 H street NW M5N 10-1007, 
cishington () C· t04,33,. USA. 

I, Aith<ibQ~fi,!Jla Hemalatha, ~/~ Venka~eswararao, A9r.I.~Qbour', Age: 48 y~ars:"'" 
. J(~lVtl"l thu'!'u of Mummldlvaram village of Mummldwaram Mandai. E.G.DI~ 

Bocial Status: Dedlth Widow (Christian) By Caste - Agricultural Labour 

J 

) I am likely to suffer, harm as the world Bank not recognized the rights and interests of 
~ever(lj indigenous people and the harm caused to us, as we are forced to relocate by 'the 
ATIONAL HIGHWAY AUTHORITY OF INDIA'S ALIGNMENT of four line project for NH 216 

n East Goda~ . pirt;i-p -o ~ndhra Pradesh, India supported by world Bank funds 
" tl!" 

.' /, _' -::~ 2"~~ , ,-l\ Lt~t1y,~ J;- 
'\ \ \ ,~ ~ 

'~) ) .» , I 

.I 
. I 
/ _, 

AJT[~T£D , 

/ ~*,-~-n C ~: " , 
rIJo-r I " I 



S) My livelihood .tli suffer due to forcibl~ relocotlon es r am livIng at the above address arid 
.... to ...,.Ifty lively hood bY establishing my house and my'pr{)fes.slon since three generations. 

rt • -J (. 

4) ThI fo4r II .. oIl9""'en' for the High Way' pr,~je~~ nifol1o'ts relocation forcible evaCuation 
..... of Ii ty hood by \'WIOUS Indigenous people: whi~h o~e>'agilinsf,·the Wanld·Bank operational 
policies laid down in Financial ProjedS, . ;' c' : ", . >, " ' 

I . ... 

') 1'he NotlClftai High ways Atlthorlty not getting ol'l)! prtol' p'~I''''ls,ifon e~vfr:\)~m~n: MiniS1ries, 
poJlution 80crd and Forest MI"istry in India and .aypasS"'c:llig,"nent Rlc(ff ~rtfpartd fhr-oggh poor 
down trodden people residential hous~ and coused, 99mQ9t. f9f. our he41.th'~ " ~' 

6) The objections, of eVQcuq..tors, were not GOr\$idet~d by tbe Quthorities due:f;p upper,teste ,- , 
,poIihcol Ieoder's influence ,and corruption and not inform~d tQ fh¢ W{)rld e~k irisJ)jt,~ ~f s~Y~rQI . 
~tuts and written rep~esentQtiot'), ,n,ade by 'J,IS, 'So I ,equest you fo inspect \)J;ir area i " ~," 
R,~ident~Qf. :House t).N~f ~~mmidivaram village of MU"'lIlidivatOpt; .. ~' 
~f ~D!:ISe'SJre~ An~hf'Q Ri"~te, Indlp. , , ' 

Therefore we- pr~ the Hon'ble Executive Secretary please to order to inspection vieti'm' 
GreG and. fo~nq ,my di'fficulttes as humcm being and protect my natureil Justice. 

rP, \\-eoYAoJoJ; 
Signature and address 

We do authorize you to disclose our identities 

\ 

\ 
\ 
" 



'11~ . 
Magapu a9te ~fa Rao 

licen.sed Stamp Vendor 
l. No :04-14-006J 1993 
R L.'No:04-14-02/2014 
BH IMANAPALlI·533 514 
Phone No' 9848153949 

REQUEST FOR INSPECTION SUBMITTED BEFORE THE. 
WORLD BANK INSPECTION PANEL 

To 
The Executive Secretary 
The Inspection panel 
1818 street NW MSN 10-1007, 
WciShingtcm D.C. 2Q433, USA. 

1) I, Akello Suryo Prakosaroo, Age: 80 years, resident of 
of AtnaJapuro:m Rural Mondol, E.G.Dist. 

Soc r S'totu~: BRAHMIN by caste Retired Teacher Senior Citizen 

2) I am like.!y to ~uff~r, harm os the world Bank not recognized the rights and interests 
of .!tvuaf indigeno~$' p~ople Cind the harm caused to us, as we are forced to' relocate by the 
NATION .. y AUTHORITY OF INDIA'S ALIGNMENT of four line p.roject for NH 
t16 . ~ ict of Andhra Pradesh. India supported by world Bank funds, 

:"i ~O. 
~~ 

.. '0 0 
~ I<,')_' 0 '<I I~ An A SC 'I~V"-'" 

.~ 



3) My livelihood will suffer due to forcible relocation as I am living at the above address 
and used to earn my lively hood by establishing my house and my profession since three 
generations. '. 

4) The folJT' lin, alignment for the High way project involves relecaticn., forcible 
eVQc~otion and loss of lively hood by various indigenous people, which are against the World 
Bank operational pohcies laid down in financial Projects. 

5) The Notional High ways Authority not getting any prior permiSSion environment 
Ministries, pollution Board and Forest Ministry in Indio and Bypass alignment plan prepared 
through poor down trodden people residential houses and caused damage for our health. 

6} The objectiol'ls of evacuators were not considered by the authorities due to upper 
caste political leader's influence and corruption and not informed to the World B.ank inspite of 
severel protests and w_itten. re resentation made by us. So I request you to inspect our area 
In R.S.~ D. f residential house Bhatnovilli Village of Amalopuram Rural 
Ma,ndol of~davari Disfrlc , Andhra Pradesh State, India. . . 

Therefore we ,pray the Hon'ble Executive Secretory please to order to inspection 
Victim area and found my difficulties os human being and protect my natural justice. 

We do authorize you to disclose our identities 

Date; 

. A~~.~fED 

Q.~.' 
NOJAJiY_.JV1' 'MM DJVARAM 

VALID TILL 
25·6-2017 



/t-vj 61 AA 853839 DH AP' DESH 
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'~ ':'__1_(1 cI \J w r ~ .J 6 ~(~ _ aL_ ct!b (,.~ d cI 0 
REQUEST FOR INSPECTION SUBMITTED BEFORE THE. 

WORLD BANK INSPECTION PANEL , 
To 

e Executive Secretary 
e Inspection panel 

~818 H street NW MSN 10-1007, 
Washington D.C. 20433, USA. 

I Gubba!a Satyavathi, Wlo Chakravarthi, AgrLLabour, Age: 
'f Mummidivaram village of Mummidivaram Mandai, E.G.Dist. 

ocial StatuS: down trodden back ward class By Caste - Agricultural Labour 

) I am likely to suffer, harm as the world Bank not recognized the rights and interests 
f)f several indigenous people and the harm caused to us, as we are forced to relocate by the 
NATIONAL HIGHWAY AUTHORIlY OF INDIA'S ALIGNMENT of four line. project for NH 

16 In East Godavari District of AndhraPradesh, India supported by world Bank funds. 

J;. I It;'- 

""." 'w, 



3) My livelihood will suffer due to forcible relocation as I am living at the above address 
and used to earn my lively hood by establishIng my house and my profession Since three 
geneNltioFlS. 

4) The tour line alignment for the High way project involves relocatton. forcible 
evocuatlon and loss of lively hood by vcrrous indigenous people, which are against the World 
Bonk oper-ational pehctes laid down in Financial Projects, 

.5) The National High ways Authority not getting any prior permission environment 
Ministries, pollution Board and Forest Ministry in India and Bypass alignment pla'n prepared 
throygh poor down trodden people residential houses and caused damage for our health, 

6) The objections of evacuators were not considered by the authorities due to upper 
coste political leader's influence and corruption and not informed to the World Bank inspite of 
several protests and written representation made by us, So I request you to inspect our area 
in R.S.No_reSidential House D,N_n Mummidivaram village of Mummidivaram 
MandaI. E~f house site, Andhra Pro es a e. India, 

Therefore we pray the Hon'ble Executive Secretary please to order to inspection 
victim area and found my difficulties as human being and protect my natural justice, 

L1J 
We do authorize you to disclose our identities 

VALl TILL 
'25-6~2011 
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REQUEST fOR INSPECTION SUBMITTED BEfORE THE 
WORLD BANK INSPECTION PANEL 

To 
The Executive Secretary 
The Inspection panel 
1818 H street NW MSN 10-1007, 
Washington D.C. 20433, USA. 

r, Gubbala Trimurthulu, slo Cha!<ravarthi, .AgrI.Labour. Age: 55 years, rIo D.N 
midivoram vi"a~Mandal, E.G.Dist. Aadhar Card No. 
Ration Card No_ 

SOcial Status: down trodden back ward class By Caste - Agricultural' Labour 

~ I am likely to suffer. narm es the world Bank not recognized the rights and interests 
0" severel indigenous people and the harm caused to us, as we are forced to relocate by the 

TlONAL HIGHWAY AUTHORITY OF INDIA'S ALIGNMENT of four line project for NH 
61M 6ast Godavari District ot Andhra Pradesh, India supported by world Bank funds. 

G. FS':J' J'~ -"\ nt·,,) 
NO'fJ\j,y lVI' 'MM!OIV " 



3), M,y ltvihhood. will suffer du 'to forcible relo'cotlO"' .~s l' am liiJing ~t 'the above address 
end used, to eorn. my" IIyely tiood by ,~slilbh.$ni~' my :t;to,""se' Q"~ ,mY professIon. Since three 
9£.' ro't' 0 n,'S , ' 

"Th fOlll' hlle, oh,gnme.l:lt for tht ~igh Waj p,..oj~,t 11\1v,otyes relQcQf!orl, f.onGibl~' 
ton Q lass 9f Iiv.ely- hood by VQI'! ·ou.s fndiget)9tJ$ people, which ore agoinst the Worl4 

op l"atl.onal pol cfes foid ct()WIi In ~inClncial PrQJects, 

Th. Nafion," H 9h ways Al.lthorily not getting any prior permission environmen' 
I I$trid. pollutIon 9QCltd. and. Forest Ministry in Indio ond Bypass dli9nmeht plan prepared 
"rough poor down trodden people residential houses and caused damage for our heellth. 

) 11\£ objections of evacuators were not considered by the Quthorities due to upper 
coste. 'polt'ticalleader's influence and corruption and not informed to the World Bank. inspite of 
ft tral prot d written representation made by us. So I request yo.u to inspect our area 
in It' ",. e$ident~al House D.N_n Mummidivaram village of Mummidivaran\ 
MandQ) •.. D!st ef house Site, Andhra Pro a e. India, 

Therefore we pray the Hon'ble Executive Secretary please to order to inspection 
victim area and found my difficulties as human being and protect my natural justice. 

t 
Signature and address 

Date; 

We do authorize you to disclose our identities 



, . "_ ~o ~l~a~ ~ ~ ANDHRA PRADE H _f~:)'61.AA 85_3~94 
0./755 - ~/2-/~o/.j.-; . r ,.. 

So~ to ~6'{V~ du~p:ltfl(:£v}1 ~4~'3&:>~·)~~~~\· ~ rJt- . e- '-..__.) I_ r 

or ! OIQ " ", 9t5"~J3~.", ,I ( .ll. 
REQUEST FOR INSPECTION SUBMITTE~ BEfORE THE J' t' * 1 

WORLD BANK. INSPECTION PANEL 

To " 
The Executive Secretary 
The Inspection panel 
1818 H street NW MSN rc-ioor. 
Washington D.C. 20433, USA. , 

I Marepalli Yagna Narayana, s/» Venkata Sabbaraya Sastry, Age: 7~ 
f Bhatnavilli village of Amalapuram Rural MandaI" ~G.Dist .. 



3) My livelihood will suffer due to forcible relocation as I am living at the above address 
and used to earn my lively hood by establishing my house and my profession since three 

generations. 

4) The four line alignment for the High way project involves relocation, forcible 
evacuation and loss of lively hood by various indigenous people, which are against the World 
Sank operational policies laid down in Financial ProjectS. 

5) The National High ways Authority not getting any prior permission environment 
Ministries, pollution Board end Forest Ministry in India and Bypass alignment plan prepared 
through poor down trodden people residential houses and caused damage for our health. 

6) The objections of evacuators were not considered by the authorities due to upper 
'caste political leader's influence and corruption and not informed to the World Bank inspite of 
several rotests and written representation made by us. So I request you to inspect our area 
in residential house Bhatnavilli village of Amalapuram Rural Mandai 
of ast Go avarl IS rrcr, ndhra Pradesh State, India. 

Therefore we pray the Hon'ble Executive Secretary please to order to inspection 
victim area and found my difficulties as human being and protect my natural justice. 

Date; 

We do authorize you to disclose our identities 



17ql 
~Jd t. 
For 

o ¢~Q~ 3W ror ANDHRA PRADESH _b.61 A~ ~53840 
'. ~/2/ ;lo/:Jr-- 
a9~~ gaf! ~eL.6 ~to to'_..cn+e1ru_ . ~_ 

REQUEST f~ SUBMITTED BEfORE THE V' J _ • ( ", J 

WORLD BANK INSPECTION PANEL ~, 
To 
lhe Executive Secretary 
The Inspe.ction panel 
t818 H street NW MSN 10-1007, 
Washington D.C. 20433, USA. 

I, Vipparthi Kishore Komar, slo Meerasaheb, Agrl.Labour, Age: 63 years, rIo D.No. 
ef Kasi\.(ari thumu of Mummidivaram villa .e of Mummidiva.ram Mandai, E.G.Dist. Aadhar 

Ration Card 

oc 01 Status: Dalith (Chris.tian) By Caste - Agricultural Labour 

) r am likely to $.utfer, harm es the world Bank not recognized the rights and interests of 
everal inoigef\oUS people (Ind· the harm' caused to us, as we are forced to relocate by the 
A110NAt HIGHWAY AUTHORI1Y OF INDIA'S ALIGNMENT of four line ".roject for NH 216 

i;o . Disfrict ef Andhra Pradesh, India supported by world Bank funds. 



3} M livelihood will suffer due to forcible relocation as I am living at the above address 
and used to earn my lively hood by establishing my house and my profession since three 
9 nerotions. 

4) The four line alignment for the High way project involves relocation, forcible evacuation 
and loss at llvety hood by various indigenous people, which are against the World Bank 
op rotional policies laid down In Financial Projects. 

5) The National High ways Authority not getting any prior permrssron environment 
MInJstries, pollution Board and Forest Ministry in India and Bypass alignment plan prepared 
thro'ugh poor down trodden people residential houses and caused damage for our health. 

6) The objections of evacuators were not considered by the authorities due to upper caste 
political leader's influence and corruption and not informed to the World Bank inspite of several 
protests and written rep_es ion made by us. So r request you to inspeCI!M0ur or a in 
R.S._ and R.S. ouse site and residential House DN of 
Mumml or village of ummidivaram Mandai, E.G.Dist of house Site, Andhra Pra esr State, 
India. 

Therefore we pray the Hon'ble Executive Secretary please to order to inspection victim 
area and found my difficulties as human being and protect my natural justice. 

Date: 2 2 - \ 1: - ) s- 
Signature and address 

\) . kft&tOYJl ~~ 
Ce-(l 

We do authorize you to disclose our identities 



, 1lW A DHRA PRADESH 

'0 
Tbt Exccuiill'" Secretary 

( In.s~ction panel 
1618 H street NW MSN 10-1007. 

o.sflingtol1 D.C. 20433, USA. 

_ r Vlppclf'fhi SCttyanarayanomma, ,w~o Chand.rarao, A$lrI.LabQ.u~; Age: 50, years, _ 
of K~ivarl fnumu of M!JmrMjlvaC'om village of Mummld\varam Mandai, .. . 
rd' No Ration Card No . . 

. ~¢Idl StatuS. t>!llitl\. WIdow (Cht"1$tia.n) By Caste - Agricultural Labour 
. , 

. . :r om lrke:fy to' suffer, h(lrm es the world Bank npt re:c(!gnized the rights and interests 
d'Q.llndIgel'\O~$' people (lnd tbe harm ceused to us, as we are forced to relocate by the 

'TT1~~IooW;J-I WAY: ~1:J?THOR:t1'Y Of INDIA'S ~lIGNMENT of four line project for NH 
'asi"fJodell'lrllD' ~$t"'";t o-f Andhra Pradesh. India supported' by world Bank funds . 

• 



3) My hVflhho- d will uttcr due to forcible relocation OJ I om livirtg ctt the a:bav~ odd ~ 
and used to u " my Itll"flly haad by estobll hlng my houst: and my Jtrotf!J jOrl 1i'tU fhr 
generatIons 

4) Th.. fOtlr H"e alignment for the High way project involve, rel<teafiDIII, forcible 
:t on Gnd to 5 of lively hood by various indigenous people, whl.eh are agafnff th.e World 
O~l'at OMI p.oliclU laid down In Financial Projects, 

5) . Th N4tloncl High ways Authority not getting any prior pUIfIJs:1ian env rorune.tIt 
'cs, pollU1 on Board and Forest Ministry'in India and Bypos.S aJignmertf pJan pr-epqred 

rug'" po0r down trodden people residential houseS and caused damage f~r our health. 

6) The Qbj~e1ions of evacuators were not considered by the outho.ritie1 due 1'.0 upper 
Qa$1e po ideal t~oder'$ influence and corruption and riot informed to t'ht World Bonk il'l$pite ·ot 
$e: - J!'"~tests ond wriften representation mode b us. So I reque~ you t.Q il'lSp'ect ,our afell 
n: S.NG - side.ntlQI House D, M",mmidivaram Vill09( of Mllmmidjvorom 
Mandai, E. ,t . t'a "e, India, 

Therefore we pray the Hon'ble, Executive Secretory 'pleQSe to 9r:d:er to fn$pection 
dim aren and found my difficulties' (IS human beiN9 and protect my naturdl Justice, 

v~;CJS;nl5f~~C~' e.e 
Slgl1ilfur.e onc( address 

We do authorize you to' discloSl our iqentities 



I f 

r h .. ~"i c. 

REQUEST FOR INSPECTION SUBMITTED BEFORE THE \". I '1 .. ' . 

WORLD BANK INSPECTION PANEL 

1) I, Vipparthi Suryanarayana (David Raju), Age: 90 years, resident of 
ommidivaram Na or Panchayat, Mum~idivarom MandaI, E.G.Dist. 

To 
The Executive Secretary 
The Inspection panel 
181B H street NW MSN io-iooz. 
Washingto.n D.C. 20433, USA. 

adal Status; Dafith Christian living along with Hindu Daliths 



3) MY' fi,velihQQd will suffer due ta forcible relocation as I am living Qt the above address 
and used: to, earn my lively hood by e$tgblishing my house for doing CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY 
lEI'\DER (Certified by District Administration) as my profession since three generations. 

4) The fo,ur line alignment for the High way project involves relocation, forcible 
evm:uatian and loss of lively hood by various indigenous people, which are against the World 
Sank operational policies laid down in Financial Projects. 

5) The National High ways Authority not getting any prior permission environment 
Ministries, pollution Board and Forest Ministry in India and Bypass alignment plan prepared 
through poor down trodden people residential houses and caused damage for our health, 

6) The objections of evacuators were not considered by the authorities due to upper 
caste political leader's influence and corruption and not informed to the World Bank inspite of 
several rotests and written representation made by us. So I request you to inspect our area 

f Mummidivaram village of esidential house and 
lu Christian Prayer House of rict, Andhra Pradesh 

Therefore we pray the Hon'ble Executive Secretary please to order to inspection 
victim area and found my difficulties as human being and protect my natural justice. 

~dress 

Date: 
     

We do authorize you to disclose our identities 

AM 

VALID TILL 
. 2~-f;·?"'"" - 



REQUEST FOR INSPECTION SUBMITTED BEFORE THE;, ,;,;::ti 
WORLD BANK INSPECTION PANEL ex· 0 

To 
Th Ex ~lI·t"t Se.crlltory 
The 1"n'p etlan panel 
t818 H rtr' at NW MSN 10-1007, 
Wtlshing10n D.C. 20433, USA. 

QNIKI VENKATA SUBBARAO slo SURYANARAYANA MURTHY, Age: 68 years, rio 
mu of Mummidiv~ram villag'e of Mummidivaram Mandai, E.G.Dist. Aadhar 

Ration Card No. 

SOCial Status: Dolith - By Caste - Senior Citizen 

2) I am likely to suffer, harm as the world Bank not recognized the rights and interests of 
several indigenous people and the harm caused to us, as we are forced to relocate by the 
NATIONAL HIGHWAY AUTHORITY OF INDIA'S ALIGNMENT. of four line project for NH 216 
in East Godavari District of Andhra Pradesh, India supported by world Bank funds. 

3) My livelihood wi" suffer due to forcible relocation as I am living at the above address and 
used to earn my lively hood by establishing my house and my profession since three generations. 

4) The four line alignment for the High way project involves relocption. forcible evacuation 
and loss of lively hood by various indigenous people. which are against the World Bank operational 

. policies laid down in Financial Projects. 

5) The National High ways Authority not getting any prior permissrcn environment Ministries, 
pollution Board and Forest Ministry in India and Bypass alignment plan prepared through poor 
down trodden people residential houses and caused damage for aur health. 

6) The objections of evacuators were not considered by the authorities due to upper caste 
political leader's influence and corruption and not Informed to the World Bank inspite of several 
protests and written representation made by us. So I request you to Inspect our area in 
R.5._ reSidential House site Mummidlvaram Village of Mummidivaram Mandai, E.G.Dist of 
house , hra Pradesh State, India. 

Therefore we pray the Hon'ble Executive Secretary please to order to inspection victim 
area and found my difficulties as human being and protect my natural justice. 

~ k; 1J/",,-~1;:S-6Y _,') () 
Signature and address .ll)i-<f~ ., 

Date; 

We do authorize you to disclose our identities 



TO 
1'be tll(t<:uttv S~(;" tQry 

. 1I1$pe ;tlQI'\ pene I 
uttS. ~ - d NW MSN 10~lOO7, 

ton D.C. 20AS3. USA . 

. ISr:rn LEEt.~VATHI, WIO ~~RYANARAYANA, Age: 48 years, House W~ 
un.'mldlvQram~m MandQl, E.G.Dlst. AQdhQr Card No_ 

RQtlonCQrdN~ , 

• 
REQUEST faR INSPECTION SUBMITTED BeFORE THE 

WORLD BANK INSPECTIQN PANEL. 

~ociQI< StatuS: down trodden back ward class By Caste - Agricultural Labour 

2 I am likely to suffer, harm as the world Bank not recognized the rights and interests of 
se ... ~raf indigenous people and the harm caused to US, as we are forced to relocate by the 
NATIONAL HIGHWAY AUTHORITY OF INDIA'S ALIGNMENT of four line project for NH 216 
in East Godavari District of Andhra Pradesh, India supported by world Bank funds. , 

3} My livelihood will suffer due to forcible relocation as I am living at the above address and 
used to earn my lively hood by establishing my house and my profession since three generations. 

4) The four line alignment for the High way project involves relocation, forcible evacuation 
and loss of lively hood by various indigenous people, which are against the World Bank operational 
policies laid down in Financial Projects. 

5,) The National High ways Authority not getting any prior permission environment Ministries, 
poHution Board and Forest Ministry in India and Bypass alignment plan prepared through poor 
down trodden people restdentiol houses and caused damage for our health. 

b) The objections of evacuators were not considered by the authorities due to upper caste 
poHtical leader's influence and corruption and not informed to the World Bank inspite of several 
prot~st_' and rit~en ~epresentation made by us. Sill I re uest you to inspe~t. our ar~o in 
RS.N Identlol house site and house D.No Building - Mummldlvaram Village 
of Mumml IvCiram Mandai, E.G.Dist of house site, Andh rc es State, India. ' 

Therefore we pray the Hon'ble Executive Secretary please to order to inspection victim 
area QlJd found my difficulties as human being and protect my natural justice. 

\(.uda_vak 
Signature and address 



3- I ~ 

t;":e Executive Secretary 
The Inspection panel 
1818 H street NW MSN 10-1007, 
Washi~ton D.C. 20433. USA. 

I. Chappidi Ramakrrsl:lI'Ia, slo Vetlkatareddy, Hindu, Agrl.Labour, Age: 60 years, 
f MummidivQram village cst Mummidi,llaram Mandai, E.G.Dist. 

Social Status: down tredden' back ward class By Caste - Agricultural Labour 

2) I am likely t9 suffer. harm as the world Bank not recognized the rights and interests of 
several indigenous pe'opl~ and the harm caused to us, as we are forced to relocate by the 
NATIONAL HIGHWAY AUTHORITY OF INDIA'S ALIGNMENT of four line project for NH 216 
in East Godavari District of Andhra Pradesh. India supported by world Bank funds, 

, y"-:1~ 

z:f .J. if c:r-~/ ~ y 0-) :: J 
A - (j)_., \ - 
f _AV" 



3) My livelihood will suff ... due to f IbIe 
and used to earn "'Y lively hood by ore reloccrtion as I am livi. at the above address 
generations. establilhl'9 my house and my profession since three 

4) The tow" line aI .... nt for the High . '. 
and loss of li~ty hood b . way project inVOlves relocation. forcible evacuation 
o-_" nat r:- laid downy .. foUl IMtg«no", people, which are against the World' Bonk 
r- ... 10 po IC~ In Financial Projects. . 

5).' . The Nati~ High ways Authorl1y not getti. any prior permission environment 
Ministries, pollution Board and forest Ministry in 'India and Bypass alignment plan prepared 

. through poor down trodden people residential houses and caused damage for our health. 

6) The objections of evacuators were not considered by the authorities due to upper coste 
politiccd ........ influence and corntption and not informed to the World Bank inspite of several 
~ ..,....._ ... _ by us. s. _r uest ou to inspect our area in 
ItS house site and residentia~ House D.No. M.ummidivaram villQ~e of 

.... MandaI, E.G.Din of house Site, Andhra Pra es State, India. . 

Therefore we pray the Honble E)(~cutive Secretary please to order to inspection victim 
area _ found my difficulties as human being and protect my matural justice. 

(\ . ("" n ~ 
. -. ~ O'S ~l- 0 / ~ 0_ ~/ 

/" 7 ...... c,,';:;,t.~'. - '-. 

Signature and address 

Date 
We de authorize you to disclose our identities 

VALl ILL 
25-6-2017 



\ 1,., t_. \ \ 
~ 
u U-.> 0-' ~ I)o-~ t l ""\) J S 'i.,-o '. ~ . ~, -",;C I 

REQUEST ~eE(Il\ION SUB'MITTED. BEFO.RE THE ~~1'> ;:1 ~~ ;~j';;1 ~ 
WORLD BANK INSPECTION PANEL 

1) r, Pith.oni Ramarao, slo China Sotyam, Hindu, Agrl.Labour, Age: 50 years, rIo D.N 
of Mummidivoram village of Mummidivaram Mandai, EG.Dist. Aadhcr Card N 
Ration Card N . 

o 
e Executive 5eeretary 

The Inspection panel 
1818 H street NW MSN 10-t007~ 
Washington D.C. 20433, USA. 

Social StatuS: down trodden back ward class By Caste - Agricultural Labour 

A~ST~,? 
(-!'-U ~--7 9 i.: 

o F.~'.\It,RA R - b o: 
NOTAHY MIIMMIOIVARAM 

! '- - \ ~. 



3) My livelihood will s~ffe d t f . . . . . 
d d I' lie 0 orclble rc-location as I am living at the above addres!t 

qll uste to ear" my lively hood by establishing my house and my profession since three 
~~M~~ . 

) T.h~ four line. aiigninent for the High way project involves relocation, forcible evacu~tion 
Ond, ~4~$ . of 1.:v~ly h.oo~. by various il'ldigenous people, which are against the' World Bank 
o~at-lonQI poitcles l<tld down in Financial Projects. 

5} Tht National High ways Authority not getting any prior permission environment 
Mfnistries, pollution Soard and Forest Ministry in India and Bypass alignment pton prepared 
through poor down trodden people residential houses and caused damage for our health. 

6) The objections of evccucter-s were not considered by fhe authorities due to upper caste 
polItical leader's influence and corruption and not informed' to the World Bank inspite 'Of several 

\ pretesrs and written representation mode by us. So I request you to inspect our area in 
R..S. house site and residential House D.~in M~mmidjvaram village of 
Mumm, Ivara . Mandai, E.G.Dist of house Site, Andhra Pr~e, Indra. 

Therefore we eroy the Hon'ble Execl:ltive Secretary please to order to inspection victim 
area and: found my difficulties as. human being and prote.p 1jD~iii£r~ 

" . ~cf] e?;J tr~ ::ZbcfY81)~CJ 
Siglila-t.ul"e and address 

Date 

VALiD T LL 
25-6-2017 



.. fo 
The Executive Secretary 
,The Inspection ponel. . 
'\818 H street NW MSN 10-1007, 
Washington D.C. 20433, USA. 

150ciol StatuS: dOWfl trodden back ward class By Caste - Agricultural Labour 

.) r om likely to suffer. harm as the world Bank not recoqnized the rights and interests of 
several" indigenous people and the harm caused to us, as we are forced to relocate by the 
ATIONAL HIGHWAY AUTHORITY OF INDIA'S ALIGNMENT of four line project for NH 216 
, East Godavari District of Andhra Pradesh, India supported by world Bank funds. 

~E~'S ED f::!y{L&w~ ~. ~- .. _ . -_' . &'l-IL~L~:. 
G.E '.V'RA AO ~ 

NOTAHY I M' 'MMtDIVARAM 

- --- ------- 



!~ use~\liVelihood will suffer due to forcible relocation ';'.I am living at the above address 
. 0 earn my lively hood by establishing my house and my profession since th 

generatIons, . . . ree 
'. 

4) . The fOllr line alignment for the High way project involves relocation, forcible e\'llcuation 
and '.oss of lIvely hood by various indigenous people, which are against tht World Bank 
operational policies laid down in Financial Projects . 

. 5) ''The Notional High ways Authority not getting any prior permission envircmment 
Ministries, pollution Board and Forest Ministry in India and Bypass alignment plan prepared 
through poor down trodden people residential houses and caused damage for our h~~lth: 

6) The objections of evacuators were not conSidered by the authorities due to upper caste 
political leader's influence and corruption and not informed to the World Bank ';'pite of several 
protests and written representation II1CICIe by us. So I reqU£St you to inspect OUr area in 

. _ house site and residential House _in Mummidivaram . village of 
Mummidivaram Mandai, E.G.Dist of house site, Andhra ~te, India. : . 

Therefore we pray the Hon'ble Executive Secretary please to order to Inspection victim 
are~ and found my difficulties as human being and protect my natural justice. 

Signature and address 

We do authori·ze you to disclose our identities 

G E~'''_1f ,'" R:'\ . ... IY , ,<\ f, 
NOT&;-ft"M' 'MNllDIVA;" ,:',! 



~ '~l~Q~ "31hT ~ ANDHRA PRADESH 
l ~l! l1.--IL L1.()' , , ' 

il"o 
The Executive Secretary 
The Inspection panel 
1818 H street NW MSN 10-1007, 
Washington D.C. 20433, USA. 

1) E, Pithani RamadasiJ, s/o Peda Sat yam, Hindu, AgrLLabour, A e: 60 
ol Mummidivaram villa e of Mummidivaram Mandai, E.G.Dist. 

Social Status: down +rcdden back ward class By Caste - Agricultural Labour 

ATJffTED 
~1t~ 2-)...11-.-) ~ 

G ':..~\,'V .R!\. RAO , «r 
NOTP.tlY M' 'MMIDIVARAI I 

____________ ... __ .... .a .. _ 

i 



. 3), . My IivelihoQd wil.1 suffer due to forcible relocation as I am living at the above address 
and us~d 10 eQrn my lively hood by establishing my house cind my profession since three. ge.ne rationS. 

) the. fOl.jr line alignment for fhe High way project involves relocation, forcible evac~ation 
and loss; of lively hood by verleus indigeno.us people.' which are. ~gainst the World B.ahk 
operotional pohcie.s laid down in Financial Projects. . 

5) The Natioool High ways Authority not getting any prior permission environment 
Ministries, pollution Board and Forest Ministry in India and Bypass alignment plan pr~pared 
through poor down trodden people residential houses and cal!lsed damage for our health. 

6) The objections of evacuators were not considered by the authorities due to upper caste 
political leader's influence and corruption ctnd not informed to the World Bank inspite of several 
protests and written representation made by us. So e sf you to inspect our area in 
R.S.~ouse site and residential House D.N Mtlmmidivaram village of 

. Mumm~ Mandai. E.G.Dist of house ~ite, Andhra Pradesh State, India. 

Therefore we pray the Hon'ble Executive .Secretary please to order to inspection victim 
area ~nd found my difficulties as human being and protect my natural justice. 

A t::l \. r ( . a:> qj),8 Q) 0-"):-r.iil,..Y ~ W 

Signature and adaress 

Date 

We do authorize you to disclose our identities 

VALID TILL 
25-6-2017 



Inspection Panel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Tuesday, January 12, 2016 4:12 AM 
Inspection Panel 
Honorable God, Please save our lives 
Photo0772jpg;Photo0773jpg;Photo0774jpg;Photo077Sjpg; Photo0776jpg; 
Photo0777jpg;Photo0778jpg;Photo0779jpg; Photo0780jpg;Photo0781jpg; 
Photo0782jpg;Photo0783jpg;Photo0784jpg)Photo078Sjpg;Ph oto0786jpg 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Follow up 
Flagged 

To 

Gonzalo Castro de la Mata 
Chairman 
Inspection Panel 
World Bank. 
1818 H Street NW MSN 10 --1007, 
Washington D.C. 20433, USA 

My God, 

Sub: Please view my photos of my family and save our lives in Bodasakurru village, Project 
ID:P096021 

Project Name:Andhra Pradesh & Telangana Road Sector Project 

Operanons.rsan 

Bank Approval:October 15, 2009 

-- A 
t Bodasakurru village, Eeast Godavari District, Andhra Pradesh 
in India, its NHAI project. 

National Highway Authority of India. 

My location where my house and lively hood is being destroyed by the world bank project. 
R.Survey number _ Resident of Door Numbe~ 
address Near vinayakia temple 
Bodasakurru Palem , Bosakurru post, Allavaram Mandalam, E.G. District A.P India and mobile 
contact numbe_ 

1 



My prayer: r , 

We do not know that we have to complain to world bank. One M , told 
us to send the Request for inspection to you sir. So I am sending this mai 
cybercafe. 
For over all this project, Mr sir, is the Competent authority to organize the land 
survey deputed by the Government of India and the Government of Andhra Pradesh state. 

we have fallen on the feet of'-sir, to change the direction for a single degree, 
which by using the freely ava~n't vacant land just in front of my house, For this in 
the attached photos, me and my wife stood by raising our hands up. But Mr sir 
told, that there is no stay from court by 1956 Indian High ways act. 
But M_sir is not having any idea about environmental protection and ' 
environmental clearance. He is just enthusiastic and sincere officer, he wanted to fell our 

, houses and lay the roads. 

He does not know that Indian Ministry of Environment ,forest, climate change, has to give 
"Environmental clearance II to Land acquisition for this Project. I beg your esteemed selves to 
kindly consult Mr._ to see how they will give environmental clearance.to this 
project. 216. We =people. poor people. How can we go and complain to all 
these offices. It is your kind courtesy to over see the all the "environmental clearances" issued 
to various high ways NHAI projects in INdia. 
NHAI already scrapped 6 each High way projects each in Kerala and Goa states. 
God, you are a pioneering Environmentalist in the world. 
Please ask the Indian Environmental minister sir, kindly to study the land survey of NH 216 
which is "L" and "F" curve in Peruru and Bodasakurru villages, which will subject the villagers to 
accidents and sheep and milking cows to death. Perhaps the Environmental ministry will grant 
"clearance II with out doing any study. Perhaps world bank is also pumping billions of dollars 
developmental funds to Ministry of environmental ,forests,climate change, for protecting 
environment of India. If this is the supervision of Ministry of Environment of India. Please ask 
the minister sir, to protect our villages 
thanking you 
yours most obediently 

the world bank project victim 
Mrs 
Poos house wife 
of a open heart surgery patient. 
Door Number 
Nea 
Bodasakurru Palem 
Bodasakurru post 
Allavaram Mandalam 

2 



East Godavari District 
Andhra pradesh state 
Mobile number 

3 



Inspection Panel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

_nbehalfof 
~10:44AM 
Inspection Panel 
REQUEST FOR INSPECTION SUBMITTED BEFORE THE WORLD BANK INSPECTION 
PANEL 

Attachments: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Follow up 
Flagged 

To, 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, 
The inspection panel, 
1818 H street NW MSN 10-1007, 
Washington D.C.20433,USA 

I 
R 
E.GDt.,AP. 

.: •.. ·n 1& .. ' .. 

ge 45years RIo D.no.ain 

Adhar card N~ation card No 

social status:lndigenous settibalija Hindu back caste state as follows: 

I am likely to suffer,harm as the World Bank not recognized the rights and interests of 
several indigenous people and the harm caused to us.as we are, forced to relocate by the 
NA TIONAL HIGHWAY authority of India's alignment of four line project for NH 216 in East 
Godavari District Andhra pradesh India supported by World Bank funds. 

I.My Livelihood will suffer due to forcible relocation as I am living at the above address with a 
house wife and in my RCC Daba House. 

2.The four line alignment for the High way project involves relocation,forcible evacuation 
and loss of lively hood of various indigenous people,which are against the World Bank 
operational policies laid down in financial projects. 

The objections of evacuators werw not considered by the competent authorities and not 
informed To the World Bank despite our several ptotests and written representations made by 
us. So I request you to Inspect our area immediately in R.S.No. _.N 
Road, Bodasakurru,Allavaram Mandal, E.G.Dt., AP., India, MODI e ne No. 

Here I am enclosing the photographs of my existing building and the empty land adjacent to my house which 
can be used to develop as NH 216 which was proposed by the Government 

Thanking You Sir 

1 



yours Faithfully 

~ 
Get your own 1m website, m domain & m mobile app with Company email. Know More> 

2 



:)LNo. 
SofdTo· 
forWhom 

I 

I REQUEST FOR INSPECTION SUBMmED BEFORE THE WORLD BANK INSPECTION PANEL 

To, 

'EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, 
The inspection panel, 

11818 H street NW MSN 10-1007, 
I Washington D.C. 20433, USA. . 

p(o ~~ I ~'i'!i~ 
" Sanaboyina Sri Hari Devi ~ain Road, Bodasakurru, Allavaram Mandai, 

E.G.Dt., A.P. 
I . 

• . Social status: ind",,,ous Settibalija Hindu Back ward caste State as follows: 

I' am likely tosuffer, h."", as the World Bank not recognized the rights and interests of 

several indigenous people and the harm caused to us, as we are, forced to relocate by the 

ENatfonal Hllhway authority of India's alflnment of four line project for NH 216 in East 

IGodavari District Andhra Pradesh India supported by World Bank funds. 

I 

I 

I 

I 



1. My livelihood will suffer due to forcible relocation as I am living at the above address with a 

house wife and in my RCC Oaba house. 

2. The four line alignment for the High way project involves- relocation, forcible evacuation 

and loss of lively hood of various indigenous people, which are against the World Bank 

operational policies laid down in financial projects. 

The objections of evacuators were not considered by the competent authorities and not 

informed To the World Bank despite our several protests and written representations made by 

us. So I request you to Inspect our area immediately in R.S.NO._.No._Main 

Road, Bodasakurru, Allavaram Mandai, E.G.Dt., A.P., India, Mobile phone. No. _ 

Date: 

List of attachments; 

Signature and address. 

1. Objection made to competent authority 

2. Adhar card in my name. 

3. land Acquisition Notification by competent Authority 

Photocopy 

Photocopy 

Photocopy 

We do authorize you to disclose our identities. 



Inspection Panel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

_on behalf of 
~610:55AM 

Inspection Panel 
REQUEST FOR INSPECTION SUBMITIED BEFORE THE WORLD BANK INSPECTION 
PANEL 

Attachments: ar 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Follow up 
Flagged 

To, 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, 
The inspection panel, 
1818 H street NW MSN 10-1007, 
Washington D.C.20433,USA. 

I_W/o~ge45yearsRloD.n~ain 
R~vara~. 

Adhar card N~ Ration card N 

social status:Indigenous settibalija Hindu back caste state as follows: 

I am likely to suffer,harm as the World Bank not recognized the rights and interests of 
several indigenous people and the harm caused to us.as we are, forced to relocate by the 
NATIONAL HIGHWAY authority of India's alignment of four line project forNH 216 in East 
Godavari District Andhra pradesh India supported by World Bank funds. 

I.My Livelihood will suffer due to forcible relocation as I am living at the above address with a 
house wife and in my RCC Daba House. 

2.The four line alignment for the High way project involves relocation,forcible evacuation 
and loss oflively hood of various indigenous people,which are against the World Bank 
operational policies laid down in fmancial projects. 

The objections of evacuators werw not considered by the competent authorities and not 
informed To the World Bank despite our several ptotests and written representations made by 
us. So I request you to Inspect our area immediately in R.S:No.~,D.N ain 
Road, Bodasakurru,Allavaram Mandal, E.G.Dt., A.P., India, M~one No 

Here I am enclosing the photographs of my existing building and the empty land adjacent to my house which 
can be used to develop as NH 216 which was proposed by the Government 

Thanking You Sir 

yours Faithfully 

1 



Get your own Em! website, Em! domain & Em! mobile app with Company email. Know lV!ore > 

2 



~i.No. 
Sold To 

~O~l~Qf arr.v~ ANDHRA PRADESH 
"I...r'I 0 <J.J .:t"~ ~ ~ ~w {O ..n,.( + ~ '6'l C1~ 

~~;;jjV(1'..~ 

Z213078 

J.U.S~Y 
Ucensed Slam!) Vendor 

LNO: 04-14-A·6-8320/196B 
R.l.N~. : 04-14-03/'-014 

AMAlAPURAM - 5~;! 201 
Ph : 08856-;:3~ St:il 

11_" llt. l-/- VJf {" 
SGU, 

REQUEST FOR INSPECTION SUBMITTED BEFORE THE WORLD BANK INSPECTION PANEL 
I 

To, 

g EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, 
The inspection panel, 

~ 1818 H street NW MSN 10-1007, 
Washington D.C. 20433, USA. 
I 

!;:lIO ~~"..,~~- 
I, Bontu Vljayalakshmi L_,y,ain Road, Bodasakurru, Allavaram Mandai, 

E.G.Dt., A.P. 

~ Sodal status: Indigenous Settibalija Hindu Bade ward caste State as follows: 

~ I am likely to suffer, harm as the World Bank not recognized the rights and interests of 

several indigenous people and the harm caused to us, as we are, forced to relocate by the 

I National Hiahway authority of India's alignment of four line project for NH 216 in East 

, Godavari District Andhra Pradesh India supported by World Bank funds. 



1. . My livelihood will suffer due to forcible relocation as I am living at the above address with a 

house wife and in my RCC Daba house. 

2. The four line alignment for the High way project involves relocation, forcible evacuation 

and loss of lively hood of various indigenous people, which are against the World Bank· 

operational policies laid down in financial projects. 

The objections of evacuators were not considered by the competent authorities and not 

informed To the World Bank despite our several protests and written representations made by 

us. So I request you to Inspect our area immediately i'1 R.S;N~D.No._ain 

Road, Bodasakurru, Allavaram Mandai, E.G.Dt., A.P., India, Mobile phone NO_ .' 
v'B6IV~ \ \UiCL~Ct-/Qf?Y/cwU 

Signature and address. 
Date: 

list of attachments; 

1. Objection made to competent authority 

2. Adhar card in my name. 

3. land Acquisitlon Notification by competent Authority 

Photocopy 

Photocopy 

Photocopy 

t,rj;;We do authorize you to disdose our identities. 
'1- 



Inspection Panel 

unday, January ~ 
Inspection Panel;_ 
Letter 
Untitled-lJpg; Untitled-2Jpg; Untitled-3Jpg 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Follow up 
Flagged 

1 
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To 
SERGE SELWAN, 
Senior Operations Officer, 
The World Bank, 
NW. VIASIDNGTON, U.S.A., 

Sir, 

- -:0:-- 
~ ~..:J~ b~ c5.)~s ~;$~§""~ O"'~'c~~a. ~ i6J0c5:\5~, ..:ro~ ;:So~;;b;~ 

e3 eJo'S.:> i3 ~ ~~W::J ~~:J. 

-&~o~ ~~~~ ~~~~;,s!;:;\J ~oa;,s W"~ £)c5~c5~. ~ ~~~) ~c:5:l1'i" 

o'S:J:s.~.s.214/216 OSQ ~;:SCr;.; ~~~~ l~'~~~, gpo<t> ;:Se;l~~, ~~~~M ~~~, 
g~, ~ ~ Q ~ 

~oo~;:S a~e;ldS.:l~..je;l" b~-;SM ~e;l~ ~~~a. ~o~, ;:s-aj 6" ~~~~ ~;:S02 OS~ ~~~J" 
~"3o'S..j..j6o~ ~,::)o..:J~~. ~~, ~Ce;l ;:SC$~ iJ:>~ ~e, ~ Z\\~~e;l:J, ~..,,~ ;$e;l~~, 

M W QJ . 0 

a~e;lo'S..j~~e;l moC~ 6~~ ~O""~~~~ l3~e.,~ ~o'S.:I~~ ~~mW;.;:SJa. 1llloC$) ~e;l;:S, ..:J~ 

E.w~, ~~ bc5;roCS:J K.)~~e;l:J sS6"JOXl, ~~;:s Z§~;,s~ K~~e., W"a:> ~~J0c') ;S~~~~ 

;:Sw;'J ...:s)~t~. K.)~~~ ~o-u;:s, ~6e;l ;:;)e~oW;.§"3 ~e~~ a~, bC$~o~. e~~~ ~~ 
~e~oW;.~~e., W"~ ~~~. ~e~ ~e~ ~~~~ ~e~~ ~~ '«2J'Iot5 ~6;;:h,. ;$c5& c.£. eo 0 Q. 2..i 

~~O:S~~ ~;~ ~oW"o~b ;roC:J S\7>C" bO""~<s~ ~..:JJ~~~' ~ ~~o:5D;:S:J.:)o..j, ~~~)O~~ 

<?J~S' "j:J~:J.,';i ;:SC$~ ;:Se;l~.,';ie;l..j o:5..j:S.~S214/216 &~ ~.§oc~~ ~~Jes~ ~~~ts~ 
~ C$ ~ a_~o:5.:> l3 ~ ~;:S.:> W;. ~02~' ' 

T>~;:S, ;$C$~ ~~~ ~~ ~~6~ ~~oc;", ~c.,S~ OS~~ ~~;:S.,)~ l3~¢.m"~, , 

~~ ,<:ili~e;l ~e.,02~~ ~~m sS~ ~oc -;S~~co ~~m ~e;l.,S ~~~ ~~;s'X.ru~ ~~~.~ 

~~so~ o~;:s, ~~m ~e;l~mo~ 25~~ ~b"~t:d~~ ~~e3, ~ Irro~ {:;C$ I~~e;l~ ~cs.,,~~,,", 
Ol. c;o.) Q..... e ej '- \._' 

, '~<sai"i" sSe ~~o.,;,}..jW;.~J~' 

~~';6.):- 

~;S e.,~ ~ ~ ~~;6g e;l..j 
~~~~co ~)O~e;lO, 

~C..j,1\sc:N:5e '~~ 
oJ M' 

~°t5ea~. 
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Inspection Panel 

n behalf of 
Sunday, January 17, 2016 9:53 AM 
Inspection Panel 
REQUEST FOR INSPECTION SUBMITTED BEFORE THE WORLD BANK INSPECTION 
PANEL 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

. Subject: 

Attachments: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Follow up 
Flagged 

To, 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, 
The inspection panel, 
1818 H street NW MSN 10-1007, 
Washington D.C.20433,USA. 

I~/o~ge45yearsRJo~ain 
Road,Bodasakurru,Allavara~P. . 

Ration card No 

social status:Indigenous settibalija Hindu back caste state as follows: 

I am likely to suffer,harm as the World Bank 'not recognized the rights and interests of 
several indigenous people and the harm caused to us.as we are, forced to relocate by the 
NATIONAL HIGHWAY authority of India's alignment of four line project for NH 216 in East 
Godavari District Andhra pradesh India supported by World Bank funds. 

I.My Livelihood will suffer due to forcible relocation as I am living at the above address with a 
house wife and in my RCC Daba House. 

2.The four line alignment for the High way project involves relocation, forcible evacuation 
and loss oflively hood of various indigenous people,which are against the World Bank 
operational policies laid down in fmancial projects. 

The objections of evacuators werw not considered by the competent authorities and not 
informed To the World Bank despite our several ptotests and written representations made by 
us. So I request you to Inspect our area immediately in R,S._D,D.N ain 
Road, Bodasakurru,Allavaram MandaI, E.G.Dt., A.P., India,~Phone 

Here I am enclosing the photographs of my existing building and the empty land adjacent to my house which 
can be used to develop as NH 216 which was proposed by the Government 

Thanking You Sir 

1 



yours Faithfully 

[[t 
Get your own 1m website, 1m domain & 1m mobile app with Company email. Know More> 

2 



I,Sofd To 
For Whom 

~O~l~Qf arr.v~ ANDHRA PRADESH 
"t..J"I 0 ~ ':-l::1 a.:sJ 'U ~ I 0 ,n If' + ~ '6'l C1.fJ 

'lJ' L ::J ~ OJ 

Z 213078 

J.U.S~V 
uceMed Slam!) Vendor 

LNo: 04-14-A.6-832Oj1gea 
R.l.N~. : 04-14·03/ ~Q14 

AMAlAPURAM • s-:;~ 201 
Ph : 08S56-23~ ,551 

11_" llt. L -/--vu. 
.s~U, 

a 
I 

REQUEST FOR INSP£CTlON SUBMmED BEFORE THE WORLD BANK INSPECTION PANEL 
I 

To, 

g EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, 
The inspection panel, 

~ 1818 H street NW MSN 10-1007, 
Washington D.C. 20433, USA. 

~/o ~~"i"~' 
I, Bontu Vijayalakshmi ~Main Road, Bodasakurru, Allavaram Mandai, 

E.G.Dt., A.P. 

ouse hold card No. 

Social status: Indigenous SettibaJija Hindu Back ward caste State as follows: 

8 I am likely to suffer, harm as the World Bank not recognized the rights and interests of 

several indigenous people and the harm caused to us, as we are, forced to relocate by the 

• National Hlahway authority of India's alignment of four line project for NH 216 in East 

, Godavari District Andhra Pradesh India supported by World Bank funds . 

• 
I 

I , 



1. My livelihood will suffer due to forcible relocation as I am living at the above address with a 
house wife and in my RCC Daba house. 

2. The four line alignment for the High way project involves. relocation, forcible evacuation 

and loss of lively hood of various indigenous people, which are against the World Bank 
operational policies laid down in financial projects. 

The objections of evacuators were not considered by the competent authorities and 'not 

informed To the World Bank despite our several protests and written representations made by 

us. So I request you to Inspect our area immediately in R.S.NO._D.No._ain 

Road, Bodasakurru, Allavaram Mandai, E.G.Ot., A.P., India, Mobile phone NO.'_'_, 

~B~1t~ , '«fCL~ a.- ICLf~cwU 
Signature and address. 

Date: 

list of attachments; 

1. Objection made to competent authority 

2. Adhar card in my name. 

3. land AcquiSition Notification by competent Authority 

Photocopy 

Photocopy 

Photocopy 

::~~''We do authorize you to disclose our identities. 
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